Congratulations on your Engagement!
Thank you for your interest in La Casa del Camino as a location for your Wedding &
Reception.
Hotel La Casa del Camino, built in 1929, is a stately homage to a bygone era of simple
elegance and understated luxury. The hotel was a seaside retreat for movie stars and
celebrities. Today, more than 80 years later, this legendary Mediterranean Revival-style
hotel still offers guests an enchanting escape from the constant demands of daily life.
Beautifully restored to its original grandeur, Hotel La Casa del Camino combines classic
“old world” charm with the latest modern amenities, from an eclectic mix of antique
furnishings and modern decor to the Rooftop Lounge and contemporary four-star dining.
The Rooftop Lounge boasts a
magnificent 180 degree view of the
Pacific Ocean and Cress Beach. The
only one like it in Laguna Beach, this
sprawling, wraparound deck and fullservice bar is a spectacular wedding
site: A dramatic entrance will be made
through a tile-roofed private portal to
exchange vows in front of an infinite
expanse of sparkling blue water. The
Rooftop Lounge Ceremony fee is
only $2,800 and includes padded
wood chairs, a white runner and
ornate wrought iron arch. (Photo
represents upgraded ceremony set up with
draping & chandelier)

We offer two beautiful venues for your
wedding reception: The Rooftop
Lounge: ½ Deck or ¾ Deck Buy-Out
and K’ya Bistro with the joining Lobby.
Daytime: 11AM-3PM (Daily), Evening
5PM-9PM (Sunday-Thursday), 5PM10PM (Friday-Saturday)
Our Ceremony- Reception Wedding
Packages INCLUDE an overnight
accommodation for Bride and Groom on the evening of your Wedding Day. We would
love to help you continue to celebrate your Special Day in one of our Casa Surf Rooms
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and cheers to the beginning of your lives together with a bottle of complimentary
champagne to toast!
Take a look at our Casa Surf Rooms:
http://www.lacasadelcamino.com/sleep/casa-surf-rooms
The Rooftop Lounge:
After an exchange of vows we will invite everyone downstairs to the transformed lobby
for your Reception to include hand selected hors d’oeuvres and cocktails prepared by
the best mixologists in town. Your first dance as a married couple happens at this time,
as amplified music & dancing is prohibited on the rooftop. As soon as everyone is
ready, you and your guests are invited back to the rooftop where they dine to the site of
the stunning sunset over the Pacific Ocean.
For use of 1/2 of the rooftop, we offer inclusive package for up to (50) guests:
 $8,500 (Daytime; Mon-Sun / Week night; Mon-Thurs pricing)
 $11,000 (Evening; Fri- Sun pricing).
 Note: The Half Deck Package can host an additional 10 guests for $150
per person over 50 people (max 60 guests).
For use of 3/4 of the rooftop, we offer inclusive packages for up to (120) guests:
 $16,000 (Daytime; Mon-Sun / Week night; Mon- Thurs Pricing)
 $23,000 (Evening; Fri-Sun Pricing)
(Please inquiry for peak season pricing if applicable)

The Rooftop Lounge Package Includes:
 Tray Passed Hors d’oeuvres (select 3 from our extensive list)
 (4) Hours open bar
 Champagne and/or Cider Toast
 3 Course Dinner Selection (Choice of Tier 1, Combination Dinner or Buffet)
 Set up fee
(Heavy Hors d’ Oeuvre Reception available – Upgrades also available)
(All pricing subject to 21% administration fee and 7.75% sales tax)

K’ya Bistro and Joining Lobby:
After the exchange of vows, we will
invite everyone downstairs to the
transformed private lobby for cocktails
and K'ya Bistro for Dining. The
Lobby for hotel guests is relocated so
you have the beautiful lobby and bar
private for your cocktails and dancing.
Adjacent to the Lobby is K’ya
Bistro, which is available for private
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parties (up to 120 guests). Pricing for private use of K’ya Bistro and the joining
Lobby is as follows:



$3,000 minimum requirement for food and beverage and $3,500 set
up fee. (Daytime Pricing: Monday-Sunday)
$8,000 minimum requirement for food and beverage and $4500 set up
fee (Evening Pricing: Monday- Sunday).
(Please inquiry for peak season pricing if applicable).
(All pricing subject to 21% administration fee and 7.75% sales tax)

Hotel La Casa del Camino:
Our Spanish-style guest rooms are done in rich, warm tones and feature intricately
hand-carved wood furnishings, while the ten Surf Suites offer a more contemporary
“beach” vibe. Each one-of-a-kind suite has been branded by a different surf company—
like Rip Curl, Roxy, Quiksilver, and Billabong—and incorporates design elements and
colors selected by that company. Our Experience Coordinator, Lauren Bello is our guest
room expert and can assist you with a block of rooms. She can be reached directly via
e-mail: LaurenB@lacasadelcamino.com.

Thank you again for your interest in the beautiful La Casa del Camino as host hotel for
your Wedding & Reception. Please allow me to answer any questions you may have or
assist you by providing a tour of the Hotel or reserving your preferred date.
I look forward to meeting with you and working with you in making your Special Day a
memorable one.
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Sincerely,

Melissa Anderson
Sales and Catering Manager
949-505-5088
Melissad@Lacasadelcamino.com
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